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Senate leaders work 
on new funding plan

United Press International
WASHINGTON — With a ten

tative agreement in hand, admi
nistration officials and Senate 
leaders are fine tuning a funding 
plan they hope will avert a repeat 
of last month’s partial government 
shutdown.

“I think it will fly, ” said Senate 
Appropriations Chairman Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore. “But that’s only 
my personal observation.”

Hatfield said representatives of 
the administration and Senate 
leadership Wednesday reached 
the tentative accord that would 
fund the government when 
emergency appropriations expire 
Dec. 15.

He said the document was 
drawn up at the staff leval after 
three days of negotiations. But, he 
stressed it was “only a technical 
draft not locked into concrete.”

The plan was to be presented to 
key Republican senators 
Thursday.

It was drawn up by House and 
Senate Republican staff members 
and budget director David Stock- 
man. It would cut about $4 billion 
from domestic spending programs 
for the remainder of the current 
1982 fiscal year that ends Oct. 1.

Unless Congress approves a 
stopgap funding bill by Dec. 15, 
the government will again be out 
of money — the way it was last 
month that forced a one-day, par
tial shutdown of the government.

The crisis occurred when Presi
dent Reagan vetoed a funding bill 
covering the rest of fiscal 1982 be
cause he believed it did not cut 
federal spending enough. With 
the government technically out of 
money, Reagan shut down the 
“non-essential” parts of the gov
ernment for a few hours Nov. 23.

Congress and Reagan then 
agreed to extend the deadline un
til Dec. 15 to give the lawmakers 
time to develop a new plan.

Hatfield said the new proposal 
calls for about $4 billion in domes
tic spending cuts “in a selective 
yet across-the-board manner” 
through the remainder of the fiscal 
year. Defense spending and most 
“entitlement” benefits, like Social 
Security, would be exempt from 
the cuts.

Hatfield could not guarantee 
that the president would sign such 
a bill but he said Stockman has 
participated and feels the docu
ment is worth pursuing.

Hatfield said the draft docu
ment was “the first step in extra
diting ourselves from the current 
circumstances” of funding the 
goverment through so called “con
tinuing resolutions.” Reagan has 
criticized that practice.

Hatfield said he hoped the 
proposal would help get the 
appropriations process back on 
track and called the draft “a very 
encouraging first step.”

Keep it up!
.M S C.
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eft Cooper, left, a freshman pre-dentistry major from 
louston, Bob May, center, a freshman general studies 
lor rom Houston, and Jay Hightower, a sophomore

accounting major from League City, are all playing a 
fast-growing game called hackysack. The object is to keep 
the ball in the air using only your feet.
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United Press International 
‘lr0® pIICAGO — People who get 
, _*ftceg may have been better off 

id, married in the first place,
■divorce attorney Herbert A. 

nignt »4el>mnan says he has the statis- 
rom Kj: :s to prove it.
dip own9j"piie high remarriage rate
urned, 
ould setll

0
1 him, “I 
ner said 
is for W

|ig the divorced — 75 percent 
nd the high divorce rate 

|ig those who remarry point to 
[eality that people may actual- 

jpier in their first mar
ls than they realize,” said 
berman, who has been a di- 

B1 lawyer for 28 years, 
st-freel Glieberman, who has authored 
; had s(%erai books on the subject, said 
ears in s, Census Bureau figures show 
id. ilereent of those who remarry 
jn he a U Up jn divorce court again, 
ivrappedjnparcd with 33 percent of those 
i the hidjTving for the first time, 
in a car Research indicates that in most 
to makefes. “you marry the right spouse 
“He (Lc®ie first time,” Glieberman 
rest of b'k],
ihristmaiit’s after their divorce that 
j show' any appreciate this fact and thus 
i prove t;empt to retrieve happiness by 
dulousaWng married again, usually 

thin three to five years of their 
) treads t vdree. Unfortunately, many 
w'intcrizfJn discover that their new 
everyttemse isn’t right for them and 
J my car'tyre in divorce court a second 

ne.’’

:\nh owner 
lope-ful gift 
fell be hit

learn bl
r.„m till United Press Internationalfrom SAN FRANCISCO — The 

■er of one of the city’s comedy 
ined Kps is offering the ultimate gift 
,vas f#r ^people hoping for something 
i doorstf; st a little different for Christmas 
. Xherfi'■a Bottle of Hope. ” 
fe she*1 And he says he hopes his idea 
cc forlk U l>e a big enough seller to put 

le Pet Rock craze in the Stone

GRADUATE ENGINEERS

Forex Neptune, one of the many companies within the Schlumberger family, is 
currently in the process of building a team of competent professional drilling people 
who will serve as the core of our organization in the years to come.
We are seeking December graduates who will possess a BS in Mechanical Engineering 
or Petroleum Engineering and are willing to enter our fast-paced training program. 
Once accepted, you will spend 2-3 months in the U.S. as an acclimation period and 
then 2-3 months in Pau, France where you will attend our training school. After a 2 
year overseas assignment (on land and offshore) your ultimate assignment as a Drilling 
Engineer will be in the U.S. or overseas.
The starting salary is the highest you will ever be offered, and the work is as challeng
ing as it comes. If you cbnsider yourself one of the best at what you do and would like to 
learn from one of the best, call or send your resume and transcript immediately to our 
Personnel Department. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

FOREX NEPTUNE 
2300 West Loop South 
Suite 430
Houston, Texas 77027 
(713) 961-4033
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We wanted to come up with 
jething that promoted optim- 
and humor,” Bob Ayres said, 
he six-inch “Bottle of Hope” is 
mpanied by a detailed oper- 

tion’u tor s manual, which recounts the 
re^Mry of the magical bottle and 

said |ers suggestions on when to put 
r. Ho practical use.

(o^lpne suggestion is to sprinkle 
of the contents on your tele- 

■bn set when you’re hoping Ho
ld Cosell will go away. Or, 
4u your hairdresser thought 

.00(1 N said “punk.
1 So far, thousands of mail orders 

ilhe unusual gift have come in 
a small newspaper advertise- 

jjjiht placed by Other Produc-

anct J Byres, owner of the Other Cafe, 
showcase for standup comics, 
■ he grew up a Los Angeles 
bdgers fan and, “All I can say is

rhe Bottle of Hope worked for me 
wing the World Series.”

Off Campus Aggies

FEA TU R IN 
the Texas Nuggets 
Friday, December 4

8*®® pm — 1*®® am

Lulac Hall — Sandy Point Road
$8.00 per couple

tickets <map included) on sale now 
at the MSC Box Office
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...the relationship continues
FRIDAY-SATURDAY DEC. 4, 5 
7:30 & 9:45 P.M.

(R)

THEATRE

AjjO

HOK(s
JACKSON BROWNE • CROSBY. STILLS AND NASH 

DOOBIE BROTHERS • JOHN HALL • GRAHAM NASH 
BONNIE RAIH • GIL SCOH-HERON • CARLY SIMON 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN AND THE E STREET BAND 
JAMES TAYLOR • JESSE COLIN YOUNG 

AND SPECIAL FRIENDS 
"NO NUKES"

PRODUCED BY JULIAN SCHLOSSBERG • DANNY GOLDBERG 
DIRECTED BY JULIAN SCHLOSSBERG DANNY GOLDBERG 

ANTHONY POTENZA • A MUSE FILM
□ni DOLBY STERCo] I NO NUKES' CONCEPT ALBUM ON ASYLUM ftCCOflOS AND lAPtTI > ^"1

XS ' ^ '

FRIDAY-SATURDAY DEC. 4-5 
MIDNIGHT THEATRE

SUNDAY DEC. 6 
7:30 P.M. THEATRE (PG)

ALL TICKETS $1.50 WITH TAMU ID. TICKETS AVAILABLE 9-4:30 P.M. MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY AND 45 MINUTES BEFORE SHOWTIME AT MSC BOX OFFICE.
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